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       326a 
To the Honble General Aſsembly of the State of Connec 
ticut to be holden at Hartford 2d Thursday of May 1783 
Whereas Zachary Johnson, old Councillor, of the Mohegan  
Tribe of Indians, in behalf of Himſelf & others, preferd  
his Pitition to your Honors at your Seſsion in May last  
therein ſtating & Complaining that ſeveral foreign Indians   
of different Tribes have for many years paſt intruded  
Themſelves into the Mohegan Settlements & took poſseſ: 
:sion of great part of the ſame, & preſumed to commit great  
Trespaſses, to leaſe out a great quantity of it to Strangers  
that avoid paying Taxes to the State, to ye great hurt  
of the State & much diſadvantage to the Petitioners, &  
praying that method may be found to hinder sd Strangers   
from living on sd Land or that They may not commit any  
more Waſte & Depredation on ye ſame & proposing ˄whether that 
ſuch Strangers who take Leaſes of sd Land Shod ˄ not be rated  
for the uſe of the State, & further ſhewing that moſt of  
thoſe Foreign Indians were Advocates for ye Maſons  
Cauſe &c & that being so unFriendly that they may be   
removed, as well Whites as Blacks, or at least made to pay 
ſomething to keep them more in Subjection for the  
Benefit of the State, & also for the true Mohegan Tribe &c  
as P Memorial on File,  Whereupon Your Honors appointed  
Us a Comte to repair to Mohegan, notifying the Overſeers of sd Tribe  
& also the Indians of Time & Place of meeting, to examine into  
all the matters of Grievance mentioned in ye Meml, whether the  
Inſtructions given the overſeers by the Genl Aſsembly in Octo  
1774 have been obſerved, whether any Inſtructions are  
wanting, to examine into the State of the Leaſes of the   
Lands & to report of all make &c in Octo then next, & in  
Octo last further directed Us to report in the preſent Session.   
Your Honrs Comte beg Leave now to Report, That We ˄ have attended   
the Directions in our appointment by giving the Notice  
required, & met accordingly on ye 5th Day of Augt last at ye  
House of Mr James Haughton near Mohegan, where sd over 
ſeers & almost the whole Tribe met us, & ſeem’d well pleaſed  
with the Fatherly Care the Aſsembly had taken & took of  
Them, We enquired ˄into & viewed their State & Circumſtances, & the  
Grievances complained of &c & not having Time to go thro  
with the Busineſs,   We met 
We met there again on previous Notice on ye 22d of April  
1783. & further examined into the matters repreſented & their  
State &c       We find That Zachary Johnson the old  
Councillor to ye Sachems, Who has been a fixed & uniform Friend  
to ye Colony, & almost the only inveterate oppoſer of the  
Mason Claim in all its Progreſs, is more eſpecially poſseſd  
with the Idea that most of ye preſent Inhabitants of  
Mohegan, are not of the true Tribe, but Interlopers of  
other Nations, in which there is some Truth, He is also  
firmly perſuaded, that none of the Favorers of ye late Mason   
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Claim have any right to hold poſseſsion of the Lands, 
but ought to be caſt off, by which means He has  
incurd ye Dislike of many of the Indians, who were  
most of Them Masons Friends.  We find indeed that many  
of ye preſent Indians claiming to be of the Tribe were not 
 
[verso: 
 

326b  originally Mohegans, but by long Residence, Conſanguinity  
Intermarriages, explicit & practiced Recognitions, They ſeem 
to be naturalized, & it is difficult preciſely to diſtinguish  
& in our opinion unjust, to Seperate or discard any of Thoſe  
contained in a List of Them, Herwith preſented to yr Honors  
Which We have taken pains to make out as near as poſsible  
that the ſame may be preſerved, & their overſeers directed to  
keep for the future an exact Account of the Incraſe or Decraſe  
of the Tribe, & lay before Your Honors as often as yr Honors  
Shall think proper, their preſent number ˄by ye List is about one hundred & 
˄

thirty six  We beg Leave to mention also That the sd Tribe have been from  
the begining firm Friends to the English Settlers of this State  
& were originally of great Service to Them, That They have  
taken a great Share on ye Side of ye State in all the Wars, in  
which They have been engaged, a ˄large great proportion of Them, went  
into, & lost their Lives in the Expedition to Louisbourg, which  
Loss They have never recovered much reduced their numbers  
in the late War with great Britain (now happily closed) 17 or 18  
of Them have died, the late Sachem Uncass Widw has loſt  
three, Samll Ashpo four, & Wid Tanner four ˄five ſons, which is  
all their Children 
We find that most of ye improved Lands (except which is leaſed out by  
the Overſeers) is in ye occupancy of individual Indians in Several 
Severalty, taken up according to their Custom by Each one as  
much as He can ſecure, which is decendible to his Heirs, or in Failure  
goes to any new Poſseſsor as many have got into English Customs  
manners, by Buildings, Stocks of Cattle &c it affords a ground of   
Complaint, that ſome take up too much Land *, most of the 
principal Holders, thro their own Indolence or Ignorence of  
Tillage, take in & keep English or other Tenants, most of whom  
are disposed to take all ye advantage in their Power, make great  
Conſumption of the Wood ˄& pastures & commit Treſpaſses, to ye which  
cauſes great Complaint, but while ſome justifie & ſupport them  
tis very difficult to do Justice in thoſe Caſes. 
numbers of the Indians are very deficient in their proportion  
of Duty in Fencing their comon Fields, but claim equal  
Benefit, as also in keeping up their own Fences whereby  
great part of their Crops are often loſt. that some of Them, have  

do from time to time ſell of undue proportions of Wood & Timber for their own benefit 
We do not find but that the overſeers have Duly attended to & 
acted agreable to the Inſtructions of your Honors, & faithfully 
executed their Trust 
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There is one Farm called Fort Hill Farm of abt 5, or 600 Acres  
now under Leaſe by the Overſeers, to Hez. Munroe, ſince   
the year 1774. renewed from time to time, to expire in April  
1784, he gives at ye rate of £40 p An: £25 of which is  
payable in Stone Wall, We find the Indians are not well  
ſatisfied with his Conduct.  four or five ſmaller Tracts  
are under Leaſe to other Tenants, all to expire at that Time.   
We are of opinion They may in future be rented higher. 
We do not find but that the Overſeers have attended to &  
acted agreable to the Inſtructions of the Genl Aſsembly  
& faithfully executed their Trust.  tho it might be well  
if They ſhod keep more particular Accounts of the Dis: 
posion of the Rents. 
We are of Opinion That in future no Stranger or Tenant  
 
[folio 2: 
 
White or Black be permitted to come in or continue on their  
Lands without the Consent of the overſeers,           326c 
That no person be allowed to purchaſe any wood or Timber 
of any of the Indians without Leave of the Overſeers, on pain 
penalty of being deemed & punished as Treſpaſsers  
& That for theſe & other purpoſes, for the Interest of the Tribe  
the Overseers be further Instructed & authorized to institute  
& prosecute any ſuit, against any Person or Persons for Treſpaſs  
or other punishable offence comitted against any of the sd  
Indians or their Property.  That they by writing under their  
hands or the major part of them, warn any ˄Person Resident on sd  
Indian Lands ˄without such Licence & Consent to depart with in ſuch Time as They ſhall limit  
on penalty of the Law respecting the Admission of Inhabitants in Towns  
That They be authorized to aſsign to particular Indians according  
to their Improvement their proportion of Fence, & to punish  
their neglect of Duty respecting the ſame ˄or other misfeasances withholding from  
them proportions of Rent or other proper restraints, 
That any Tenant to any Indian be confined as to improvement &  
Wood to the occupancy of his owner, unleſs by ſpecial Licence  
of the Overſeers, on penalty of being conſidered Treſpaſsers. 
That the Overſeers be authorized if They judge it for the beſt  
beſt Good of the Tribe, & with ye Consent of the major part of  
Them, to divide the remaining Lands, as to the Uſe & Improve 
:ment of them to & among the ſeveral Familys & make ſuch  
alterations from time to time as their Circumſtances &  
Justice ſhall require.  all their Affairs to be at all times  
under the Regulations & Controll of the Genl Assembly &  
old Councillor Zachary is of pure Mohegan Blood, is & has been  
almoſt alone, a staunch Friend to the Colony or State thro the  
Mason Quarrel & in every thing other Matter ˄is unable to labor Your Comte  
are therefore of opinion that the overſeers to be inſtructed  
to supply Him out of the Profits of the Lands, with all  
the neceſsarys & Comforts of Life for himſelf & his Wife 
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all which is ˄humbly ſubmitted by Your Honors 
moſt obedt H Servts 
    Joseph Spencer 
Dated at Hartford  Wm Williams        Comtee 
22d May 1783   Nathl Wales 
 
    In the Lower House 
    foregoing Report is accepted and approved  
   and that a Bill in Form be brought in  
   accordingly 
 
    Test John Treadwell Clerk 
 
     Concurrd in the upper Houſe 
             Test George Wyllys Secrety 
[verso: 
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